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Fosteringg a Global Mindset
Relevantt trainingg and experiential learningg geared toward developingg thee global
mindsett off each employee, and ultimatelyy off thee wholee organization, is a crucial
function off thee Trainingg department. BYY SIRIN KÖPRÜCÜ AND NEALL GOODMAN, PH.D.
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he business world has been witnessing signiﬁcant changes in the last 10 years, and
there is no doubt there are more to come.
Global foreign direct investment deals outbound
from emerging economies are expected to multiplyy over the next 15 years, making foreign direct
investment a major source off business ﬁnancing,
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orr in large butt poorerr countries, ﬁrms with
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Organizations increasingly
seekk professionals who can
navigate the complexities of
international business.
markets couldn’tt sustain them.”
He points outt how
w the relative geographic and cultural isolation off the U.S. can be another challenge.
Mostt importantly, he emphasizes the importance
off beingg able to seekk innovation in diverse perspectives and diverse locations rather than ﬁnding
creative ways to carryy a U.S.-born ideaa elsewhere.
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Multinationall corporationss also acknowledgee the
changingg markett conditions, realizee thee opportunitiess thatt advanced
d technologyy offerss today, and
d feel
thee need
d to change.
In a keynote speech
h delivered
d in 2011, IBM CEO
Samuell J. Palmisano said, “Itt is so easyy to stickk with
things thatt have made you
u a successfull companyy or
institution—aa winningg product, a proﬁtable busih what’s made
ness model. It’s even easierr to stickk with
you
u successfull as a professional—whatt gott you
u to
where you
u are. Yett one off the core responsibilities off leadership is to understand
d when it’s time to
change—the organization and
d yourself.”
Multinationall corporationss recognizee thee opportunitiess in
n beingg ablee to span
n boundariess byy increasing
accuratee information
n ﬂow
w with
h new
w technologies; the
opportunitiess thatt comee with
h collaborativee thinking;
and
d thee opportunitiess thatt comee through
h long-term
orientation
n and
d developingg peoplee and
d systemss that
innovate.
NOW IS THE TIME

On the brightt side, itt has rarelyy been so excitingg to
be a leader in the historyy off business. This is the
time to expand minds to the ways off the world and
become curious like a child, to be able to relate to
people with differentt perspectives with conﬁdence
and in a trustworthyy manner, and to take advantage off excitingg technologyy to know
w and navigate
global business complexities with ﬁnesse.
This is the time to operate with a global
mindsett while celebratingg one’s own roots and
values. With a global mindset, today’s business
leaders have the chance to bringg innovation,
economic sustainability, and peace nott onlyy to
their geographic areas butt to all societies they
can engage in their business endeavors. As
the 2012 Edelman Trustt Barometer indicates,
business leaders have the chance to bridge the
gap off growingg mistrustt in societies.
Needless to say, relevantt trainingg and
d experiential
learningg geared
d toward
d developingg the globall mindsett off each
h employee, and
d ultimatelyy off the whole
organization, has become a keyy trainingg ﬁeld
d and
willl equip organizations with
h the essentiall capabilities to innovate, engage, and
d prosperr in these exciting
times off the 21stt century. Qt
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